
S I L L I M A N   H O M E S





T h e  d e s i g n  i s  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e



The love affair began over 30 years ago, when Bill Silliman’s talent for 

building became his passion for living. After hundreds of homes, one term as 

president and several years on the board of the Home Builders Association of 

Central Florida, plus 15 years as co-owner of Reiche-Silliman, one of the most 

prestigious custom home builders in the Southeast, the passion burns once 

again with the introduction of the new Silliman Homes.



DeS ire



It can be as irrational as it is elemental, but it is simple desire – for a new 

life, a new lifestyle, a new experience – that drives the home buying decision. 

Silliman Homes creates designs for living that fulfill a full range of desires. 

For everything from soaring spaces and intimate cubbies, to chef’s kitchens 

and novelist nooks. From fantasy play areas and romantic retreats, to the 

practical sides of energy efficiency and advanced technology. Our desire is to 

build a home that matches every one of yours.



PaSS ion



Custom homes, designed exclusively for the home buyer, are one end of the 

spectrum. At the other, production homes designed for the convenience 

and profit of the home builder. Why not bridge the gap between them? It 

was an insight that would forever distance Silliman Homes from any other 

production home builder. Only a skilled custom home builder adapting his 

expertise to the production home market could hope to do it successfully. 

Only Bill Silliman would have the vision to even make the attempt.



InS pire



Inspiration for the new Silliman homes comes straight from the lives 

of today’s home buyers. It’s in the new Villa Collection designs that can 

accommodate two lifestyles in separate but equal comfort. In the design 

epiphany that moved the traditional living room outside and brought 

elements from the outside, in. And across all models, in the elite appliance 

brand names, custom-style features and amenities and styling touches never 

before seen in a “production home.” All of which make Silliman Homes the 

inspired choice for today’s home buyer.



InS ight



Ultimately, it is design that gives the Silliman point of view its difference. In 

today’s world, where college students are staying or returning home more 

often and aging parents are becoming more and more of a factor, traditional 

production home designs have been unable to adapt. Today’s home buyers have no 

need for rooms kept “just for company.” Nor are they willing to fit their lifestyle 

to a floor plan designed for earlier generations. They want their own design and 

we think they should have it.



DeS ign



T h e  h o m e ,  r e - i m a g i n e d .





www.SillimanHomes.com
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